The architecture of Madrid: an unrestrainable avalanche by Campo Baeza, Alberto
This a rticle pretends to define t he panorama of 
the most recent architecture made in Madrid 
identifying its most significan1s personali ties 
and teams. 
The Volcano: 
Francisco Javier Saenz. de Oiza 
Oiza, with his double and inseparable 
capability as a professor and a practising 
professional architect, shows himself as a 
master to his pupils a.nd a master by his 
work. His joyful, heterodox discourse and 
powerful work make him one of the 
closest architects to the realm of time-
honoured masters of architecture. He 
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does not belong to the class of those who 
work by overwhelming and subtle logic. 
On the contrary, he is one of those who 
create with unequaJJed seductive intuition. 
The Crystal Prison: Alejandro de la Sota 
Sota, whom I describe; with admir.ation 
as a legend in his own time, remains iso-
lated from teaching and the bustle of 
everyday life in what has been referred to 
many times as his "voluntary reclusion". 
And from within this uncontaminated 
reclusion, from this his crystal prison, he 
continues to subtly influence , especially 
those who came out of the School in the 
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Six ties: those fo r whom technology, 
beautified by Sota, proved to be their 
i nspiration. Sota was, and continues to be 
the guiding light for technology. 
A Poet of Nature: Julio Cano Lasso 
The teaching of Cano Lasso can be con-
sidered to be the most beloved of au 
( Friend to his friends!). His concern for 
the context, his love for the city and its 
history , enhance his profound knowledge 
of the relationship between architecture 
and nature. 
His very well-known work is dis· 
tinguished by a high degree of design and 
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his "Centro de Comunicaciones de 
Buitrago" is still considered to be his best 
architectural achievement. 
Organic Winds: Antonio Fernandez Alba 
Alba's vast production has always been 
im pregnated with a clear organicism of 
which he always was its most faithful 
representative. His early work, exceeding-
ly brilliant, lead him always to be con-
sidered the brightest hope among archi-
tects. His always spectacular work has 
great aesthetic achievement of enormous 
visual impact. 
Two Riders Together: 
Jose Antonio Corrales and Ramon 
Vazquez Molezun 
These two can be considered as exempla-
ry masters of fine architectonic work: 
they represent the sublin1ation of archi· 
tecture vindicated as a profession. 
While technology for Sota is a means 
almost indistinguishable form the aim, in 
the case of Corrales and Molezun it stands 
as a efficient instrument under perfect 
and permanent control by whlch the best 
construction is attained through expres-
sive utilization, as was the case with the 
Spanish Pavilion at the Brussels Expo in 
1958. And then in a different way, time 
and location, in the Bankunion building 
in La Castellana. 
A Subtle Perfection : Javier Carvajal 
Carvajal is the youngest of the Madrid 
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masters. His spectacular career and re-
lentless rise to the heights were marked 
by the striking success he attained with 
his exhibition pavilion at the New York 
in 1964, making him a key figure in the 
'70s, both architecturally and as a teacher 
at the Madrid School of Archltecture. 
His buildings, a very beautiful sample 
of the architectonic, influence in a 
meaningful way the city of Madrid : the 
· Adriatica' in La Castellana, a business 
building in Serrano Street and the 'Torre 
of Valencia' in the Retiro, being; essential 
e lements. 
The Lost Link 
After the generation of the masters, and 
between the generation of young archi-
tects, is an intermediate genera1t.ion with 
two important key personalities, Moneo 
and Fullaondo. 
Inveterate Ulyses: Jose Rafael Moneo 
Perhaps Moneo is the Spanish figure who 
performs best on the international stage 
at the moment, trying to participate 
actively. And yet , his international ad-
ventures are only just beginning. 
His logic is so convincing that nobody 
dares to refute it and he tries to convey 
that in his inteligent architecture, His 
deep understanding of the art is Jl'e flected 
i.n his splendid building of Bankinter in 
La Castellana in Madrid. 
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Juan Daniel Fullaondo 
Juan Daniel Fullaondo is for sure the 
personality who has dom: the most land 
it seems he will keep on doing so) to 
spread and promote Contemporary 
Spanish Architecture. 
His magazine ' ueva Forma' became 
a necessary work of reference through its 
I I l issues, and was the 'umbilical cord' 
through which the 68 Generation re-
ceived its nourishment. 
As an excellent architect he developed 
some very interesting and inf1uentiaJ 
work. His devotion both to analysis and 
architecture critic correspond to those of 
someone who understands architecture as 
something alive and beloved. 
The Devastating Hurricane 
Finally, bot only chronologically. come 
the youngest generation, pushing forward 
and devastating with unrestrainable 
strength. They have gradually material-
ized through developed work and a 
doctrinal body of their own that is be-
coming clearer and clearer day by day. 
Navarro, Casas, Perez Pita , Junquera, 
Ruiz Cabrero, Perea, A.F. Alba and 
Campo Baeza belong to this group , the 68 
Generation, the generation of revolution. 
Builder of Light and Rain : 
Juan Navarro Baldeweg 
Juan Navarro Baldeweg is an exceptional 
painter with the abiljty to transfer to his 
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architecture the striking subtleness ema-
nating from his strange paintings. 
A visit to his house in Santander under 
the light of a rainy evening makes one 
feel palpably that moving feeling that 
architecture is so often '"looking for " and 
so rarely · 'finds.' ' 
Little Signs: 
Manuel and Ignacio de Las Casas 
Manuel and Ignacio de las Casas are 
characterized by the big constructive 
rigorousness which they always ac-
complish in their work, raised on a plan 
of 'natural rationalism '. 
In their suggestion of 'cautious post-
modernism', they develop an ' architecture 
that hides with ideas what is patrimonial 
of the profession'. 
At the Bow of the Vanguard: 
Estanislao Perez Pita and 
Jeronimo Junquera 
Estanislao Perez. Pita and Jeronimo 
Junquera produce a splendid and always 
convincing architecture by its undeniable 
beauty. Tn addition to that, all their 
works arc impregnated with a strong con-
ceptuality. 
They plan successfully, through the 
modern architecture in which they 
believe, and the difficult task of saving 
the city. 
Located at the bow of the vaguard, 
they understand each of their works as an 
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element of permanent architec tonic re-
search, always bright in its success. 
Versatile Telemaco: 
Angel Fernandez Alba 
This 'young lion of the new sensitivity' 
is among the others of the group ' the 
most English-like for both his l!ducation 
and architectonic expression'. 
It may be said chat he is ·sensitive and 
an intimist' and also 'an archite c t with a 
cosmopolitan vocation'. 
And Sevilla: Gabriel Ruiz Cabrero 
and Enrique Perea 
Gabriel Ruiz Cabrero and Enrlq1ue Perea, 
both architects of great ta lent, take part 
regularly in competitions. They• show in 
thefr work for those through th1~ir always 
original and amazing solu t ions, an evolu-
tional process which clearly expresses the 
complex tendency followed b;y present 
architecture. 
The building of the Colegio de Arqui-
tectos de Sevilla , is an expressicm of that 
evolution reflected by a p-roduction 
developed on the precise and beautiful 
formal initial solution . 
The Overwhelming Passion: 
Alberto Campo Baeza 
It may be stated that Alberto Campo 
Baeza is an architect who understands 
and practices architecture with passion. 
He makes 'a conceptual architecture. 
poetically idealistic and accurately built 
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transforming poetry into reality. His 
architecture is one of the most personal 
and reflective at present, purified in each 
undertaking. concentrating on a self-
requircment that increases its quality 
during its own development·. 
He ' is one of the young Spanish arcni-
tects who has won more prizes in com-
petitions, learning from his efforts. and 
that is something particularly outstandtng 
in our country'. 
He 'is an architect who loves archi-
tecture passionately' . 
Ures trainable Avalanche 
To summarize we may say that the con-
temporary architecture of Madrid is an 
unrestrainable avalanche o f granted quali-
ty, and firm ly supported by both the 
group of masters and the you.ng ar chitects 
who respectively pull titanically and push 
ahead strongly the 'Architecture Cart ' i11 
order to reach success. 
And all this bas been written by 
someone who, ra ther than being a critic, 
is an architect who passionately loves 
architecture. 
(The opinions given by different authors 
have been put in quotation marks) 
Madrid, Autumn 1984 
Alberto Campo Baeza, Architect 
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TWO HOUSES: LORENTE, ALBERT 
Madrid 1964-1978 e Architect:Julio Cano Lasso 
ot...-/7M. rJt..-A!.Jt..-~M ~t-' 1J-I-' ea~&t: 7 1J/f"·tJ-/ ·=h'J 
Nonh elevation 




Casa Albert 1978 
1 st floor plan 
Both houses are brick built with tiled 
roofs and varnished woodwork. The aim 
in both cases was to produce warm and 
pleasant living conditions in close contact 
with nature. Although modern in concept 
and furnished with all modern conveni-
ences, the simple and rational use of 
materials put them in ~he realm of 
vernacular architecture. Since the build-
ings were completed, the vegetation has 
grown and covered the houses so that 
the architecture has at last taken on the 
desired expression. (From a text by 
Julio Cano Lasso) 
.:: '7)= "')O') j!~lj: , v / tf)~ 1) -r·. Ll.t>\ ~ '7) 
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F loor plan 
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TELEPHONE EXCHANGE CONCEPCION DE MADRID 
Madrid, 1972 e Architect: Julio Cano Lasso 
:::i::...-12/-::.-- 3 ::...- ·7'· 7 1-''J-t·"llU!~~~ 7l-'1J-i-- ealt~t= 7 1J:t · n - / · 7"/'/ 
This type of telephone exchange is really 
nothing more than a big closed container 
full of telephone equipment. However, 
certain special conditions such as a 
constant temperature and humidity, and 
a dust free atmosphere are necessary 
in such buildings. Here the air condition-
ing pipes run through matched cylinders 
on the exterior of the building. The build-
ing itself has been designed with con-
servation and general economy in mind 
using modern technology. The design is 
quite dramatic and reminiscent of Medi-
aeval castle architecture. (From a text 
by Julio Cano Lasso) 
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Elevation 
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Typical floor plan 
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BANK OF BILBAO 
Madrid, 1971-1980 e Architect: Francisco Javier Saenz de Oiza 
t:·1v1 ~::t~fi "'t'1J-t' •~~~t : 77/:/.A:::i • / ,t: . .I.Jv· -If I./.A · -T • ::t1'-lt 
Basic idea: the problem is in understand-
ing what a office building is. It must be 
grasped both intuitively and as an in-
strument of work. It is a complex mecha-
nism, flexible in its organization, systems 
of production, and the structure of its 
services. It is a package containing the 
basic nervous system of an urban center. 
Office buildings are envelopes densely 
packed with complex organizational and 
administrative services, in districts which 
are equally dense with a metropolitan 
structure. 
We reject rhetorical arguments and 
"fa9adeism" and we use mathematical 
formulas and computers to devise our 
model which is not based on the anec-
26 
dotal, the circumstantial or the local. 
We must be conscious of making an 
architectural decision and not simply 
finding answers to questions of function 
or structure. We must consciously follow 
an historical path in making decisions. 
Anything extraneous must be eliminated. 
The solution results from selection: 
it is a product of constant refining. 
Our proposal: the building had to ful-
fill our desire to raise 30 floors of archi-
tecture to serve people. Our proposal 
is 30 areas which are 30 stimulating 
environments. 
External organization: the dialectic 
exterior-interior was not resolved by 
rigidly dividing the outside from the 
inside with an elemen tal skin of glass. 
Our proposal took a more complex de-
finition from the concept of the thre-
shold. Jn other words, a zone of protec-
tion - physical and psychological - from 
the inside to the outside, and beyond. 
The plain glass surface which normally 
envelops such air-conditioned interiors 
was given a second enclosure or fa9ade 
which is a practical system of fixed metal 
elements (parasols) for shading. This 
second fa9ade determined the threshold, 
or "place" integrating the inside and 
outside. (From a text by the architect, 
Madrid 1983 .) 
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BANKUNION BUILDING IN LA CASTELLANA 
Madrid 1972-1975 e Architects: Jose Antonio Corrales, Ramon Vazquez Molezun 
.i.=.;t:,...~fHt*U1::·11; ? t:1J- I-' e~lt: ;t-t? .. 7::..- t-.=.;t · :::i7 - v::i., 7-t/ · 1\';i.-;-::z.-tt...-::z::..-
This building housing the headquarters 
of Bank Union is situated in the Paseo 
de la Castellana adjacent to the American 
Embassy. The design relies on the ar-
rangement of elastic and flexible plans 
as well as the maximum use of natural 
illumination. The mechanics and con-
structional problems are solved on the 
fa~ades. 
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CASA IN ARAVACA 
Madrid Design 1977-1978, Built 1982 e Architect:Jose Antonio Corrales 
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1 st floor plan 
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The house is situated on a triangular site 
looking south over the Casa de Campo, 
in Madrid. The plan accomodates itself 
to the shape of the site fanning out to 
the south. The house was designed for 
a large family with plenty of office and 
work space. 
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2nd floor plan 
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LOGRONO TOWN HALL 
Logrono 1975-1980 e Architect: Jose Rafael Moneo Valles 






The building is organized in two principal 
wings that contain the administrative 
and political headquarters, and the sec-
tions open to the public respectively. 
A third volume is for an auditorium and 
its associated facilities. 
In some respects the arrangement of 
the whole complex responds to the 
demands imposed by its urban location. 
The fa9ades of the building are alined 
with their respective urban frontages. 
The auditorium is located facing an 
avenue leading into the complex. 
Two of the fa9ades are inclined in 
such a way as to form a public plaza 
and at the center of the two triangular 
wings, there are patios illuminated from 
above. These play an important role in 
the formal internal configuration of the 
building as well as in its functional 
organization. 
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BANKINTER BUILDING 
Madrid 1972-1977 e Architects: Jose Rafael Moneo, Ramon Besc6s 
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This building stands in the grounds of 
the villa of the Marques de Tudela de-
signed by Alvarez Capra. The new build-
ing is the first part of the redevelopment 
process of the Castellana where the entire 
built volume permitted by regulations 
has been achieved without demolishing 
the existing building. Absolute respect 
for this villa was one of the starting 
points for the architects. 
Although the slender vertical plane 
of brickwork is like a neutral background 
element to the villa, the Bankinter build-
ing has an entity of its own when seen 
from the Calle de! Marques de Riscal; 
and it is from this point that the new 
building's geometry becomes sharper as 
certain elements are dramatically ac-
centuated. The horizontal plane of 
granite paving slabs underlines the dis-
tance between the two buildings so that 
both of them appear on the grid as 
autonomous objects. (From a text by 
the architects.) 
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Typical floor plan 
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OFFICE BUILDING IN LA CASTELLANA 
Madrid 1977-1981 e Architect : Javier Carvajal Ferrer 







This office development stands on La 
Castellana an important and beautiful 
avenue in the Spanish capital, in an area 
which has been extensively redeveloped 
over the last few years, many modern 
buildings being introduced to an other-
wise rather traditional urban zone. 
Most of the floor area has been al-
located to offices, the rest comprising 
service areas such as stairs, lifts, corridors, 
toilets and installations. The aim of the 
layout was so that the construction 
would in fact express the internal reality 
of the building . 
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1 st floor plan 
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MUSEUM LOPEZ TORRES 
Tomelloso, Ciudad Real 1980-1984 e Architect: Fernando Higueras 
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Section 
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1 st f loor plan 
This small museum in the town of Tome -
lloso is dedicated to the painter, Lopez 
Torres. The building, which is organized 
in two symmetrical squares linked by the 
access, is naturally lit through the roof. 
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CASA LA MACARRONA 
Somosaguas, Madrid 1976 e Architect : Fernando Higueras 
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This building was designed for single 
parent families in Madrid. Built on three 
floors, the spatial organization seeks a 
continuous relationship between the 
interior and exterior. Each unit has its 
own terrace. 
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1 st floor plan 
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2nd floor plan 
Section 
KINDERGARTEN 
Aspe, Alicante 1980 e Architect : Alberto Campo Baeza 







FENE TOWN HALL 
La Coruna 1977 e Architect : Alberto Campo Baeza 
7z-;:j'-mfi% 7z-.:f-, 7·:::i Jt.- =~ ei~tt: 7Jv~Jvr ·n /;f- · 1~x-tf 
The idea with this town hall was to create 
'a house for all', the building defining 
clear public and urban spaces where the 
inhabitants of the town could meet. 
The building is bounded by a forest of 
eucalyptus, some white houses and three 
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way to the green area while being closed 
in a permeable way to the roads. 
The main building, with its easily 
recognizable symbolic connotations, has 
the indispensable elements defined by the 
project and the annex fulfils the needs 
laid out in the brief. 
0~~ia~-r·lf~ ii h. "l ~ tJ , U:ttl!1::.tt L "l IJ: 
ooart-J~;j,- ? "l~?. m••~~L-r~Mm 
rt-Jl::;j,- ?"l~'o . 
I 
Axonometrlc 
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Madrid I Design 1983, Under Construction e Archiect: Alberto Campo Baeza 
-vr 1J-r:*::~'PfWtr; -vr1J-r •~~tt: r1t.-....:.1 t.-~ · n/;f- · 1~.:r.-tf 
Between passion and the rules: 
" I like rules that control passion." 
Georges Braque 
" I like passion that controls the rules." 
Juan Gris 
I like passion and rules 
At this moment I am attempting an archi-
tecture which is conceptually "inclusive" 
and formally "exclusive": an architec-
ture between passion and rules. 
The wall as a starting point for architec-
ture: a piece of architecture should be 
50 
shaped, not so much as an independent 
object, but as the elaboration of spaces 
to locate required functions in the 
context of existing surroundings. 
The wall as a spinal column: a pierced 
wall runs east-west parallel to the School 
of Architecture to the south. Located 
along its length are spaces accommodat-
ing the different functions. 
The wall as a connection: the wall runs 
parallel to the School of Arch itecture 
and the top is level with the sill of the 
ground floor rooms of the school. 
The wall and the disclosure of space: 
between the School of Architecture and 
the building to the north is an indetermi-
nate wedge of space. The wall invades 
this fissure, rising up through it from 
the street below. 
The pierced wall: the wall is pierced by 
light and air. It is drilled, ripped, split, 
and opened to the light, air and wind. 
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CULTURAL CENTRE 
Murcia 1982 e Architect: Juan Navarro Baldeweg 
1>.Jv :'./?X1t-tz/~- 1>.Jv:,,? •tx~t: 7:r/ ·TJ\-D· J\)vT'/I. ':17° 
This project involved the restoration and 
conversion of the Rio Segura De Murcia 
mill buildings into a Cultural Centre and 
Hydraulics Museum. The walls which 
follow the course of the river, the old 
bridge and the old mill form an urban 
;:_rl)"""/o:Jz? Ht, IJ;:t · 1!7-7 · 7' · 
.t.. 1i..-~1~t1It£z-x1t-e :;...- .?- c J)( J1 IW!IW 
fiEi t::~U. Q &.il!iJt i@-C·;I=, Q . J!IO)iif[tU::l{}"'? 
t.:5t, .SHt;, .f L-Ci'11,,~fitit~li. Wifl 
.J 
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nucleus and make up a unit which charac· 
terizes the heart of town. 
A new building, which will accomo-
date additional facilities essential to the 
program, is going to be built on the re-
stored flat roof of the mill and will 
O)i:j:t.t}(Z.~1£ L. IBJO){.•Jlffil c 1,,? ~;'f~Z.~ 
')..:L.::. -y 1- i::tt:.n: -rJ:11i?tt. -r 1.'o • 
JB.J.mhl!i alt tffl~ i... f.;'ffr L ~' ~!IWtt, !QtJ} I .tt; 
O)a<'.~ ~ tLt.:PiJil.fHO)J::I.:~ "'C t, h . .f.: l.: 
..I 
include the cultural centre, a public 
library and a cafeteria. Various access 
points and staircases will allow all the 
facilities to function independently. 
liXft-e :;...- .?-. ~~~,,tffiEi. tJ 7 z 7" 1J i 
;l)<-:S ~tt.o ~·~-r· .:f.>o . j. t.:. 1.?-e A- · ;J; 
1:;...- t-c~• t~'J ~ &~6 .:c~ ~-CO) 
~:l>:li .f tL-ftL~ir. L -r~~T o. 
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CASA DE LA LLUVIA: HOUSE OF THE RAIN 
Santander 1982 e Architect: Juan Navarro Baldeweg 




This house is situated on a hillside look-
ing over a green valley in the rainy region 
of Santander, Northern Spain. Shaped 
in the form of a 'U', it is a single storey 
building with the bedrooms housed in 
one of the wings and the living room in 
the other. The living room opens onto 
the terrace which is located between the 
two wings of the 'U' with magnificent 
views of the valley. 
-::. <7)f:£ ~I;!: ~t ~1)<7)-lJ" / j / 7 - Jv:lfil)J c l-' -) 
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BOARDING SCHOOL COMPANIA DE MARIA 
ralavera de la Reina, Toledo 1975-1976 eArchitects: Manuel de las Casas, Ignacio de las Casas 
J/1 '\::::.. - 7 ·-T · 7 1J7-fr:=f-t;.. 5'7"'--7·7'· 7 · v-f"T. r vl-' •~~~+: 731.IJt...· -r · 7.A· t.J - -ff .::z. 1' 7·7::,-;t .7 · 7.::z · t.J - -ff .::z 
Lhis is a dormitory of a girls boarding 
chool in the City of Talavera. The build-
ng replaces an old one which was dis-
;onnected from the rest of the existing 
;omplex. The project organizes a main 
>lock for the girl's rooms and a smaller 
me containing living rooms and a library. 
The main block has a void along its 
:entral axis for vertical communication, 
md a skylight which provides natural 
Jlumination. In order to obtain some 
:patial continuity, the smaller block, 
which is closer to the gardens, has been 
:lightly buried. All the terraces are inter-
;onnected. 
>' 7 ""'- 7 -m ':: ih o tA-r~fiii::f:f5C<l)"fl::-r-;P; o. 
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PALOMERAS RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX 
.Aadrid Design 1979, Built 1981-1983 e Architects : Manuel de las Casas, Ignacio de las Casas 
· ~ CJ;l- 7.A~/15-~ :....7'v·:17.A 7 1-"1J- t-' e tll:at : "~.:i:Jv · -T · 7.A ·:l:J- 'lt .A, 1'7'7":/::t · -T · 7.A ·:l:J-'lt.A 
In this project, buildings were concent-
rated on the smallest possible area of land 
in order to leave the rest o f the site for 
the maximum amount of greenery and 
other facilities, as laid out in the brief. 
Neat intelligible and defined spaces have 
been produced by using linear blocks. 
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PALOMERAS SOUTH-EAST RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX 
Madrid Design 1979, Built 1981-1983 e Architects : Jeronimo Junquera, Estanislao Perez Pita 
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This is the first stage of a plan to house 
12,000 families in a Madrid suburb. The 
layout and volume of the buildings were 
determined by the high density of the 
population assigned to the area. The 
architects decided on two basic types of 
buildings - the block and tower - the 
blocks being organized in a linear de-
velopment and axial symmetry and the 
towers having a central development 
and focal symmetry . 
.: tt i:t-v- f-' 1J - YX117H:12.ooottt•~}~4)(~-t 
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CASA IN SOMO 
Santander 1982-1983 e Architects: Jeronimo Junquera, Estanislao Perez Pita 




2nd f loor p lan 
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ACADEMY OF ARCHITECTS OF OCCIDENTAL ANDALUCIA 
Sevilla 1978-1982 e Architects:Gabriel Ruiz Cabrero, Enrique Perea Caveda 
J"/$1.J(.,~J"i?§;~§l~J"t.IT~- {?t:"-1)7 e tltit: n7°1).IJv •Jv-(.7.-t.17\,.-0, .I/IJ-7·~(....J" 
The building is located at a point where 
lmagen Street meets the Plaza de! Cristo, 
both of which are two of the "openings" 
in the old Hispanic-Moslem weft of the 
City of Sevilla 
Municipal ordinances allowed six 
floors on Imagen Street and four for the 
-~~17-~/~'J~?~A~~·~~? 
~· .Q .l.IB.i!K 1::: tt 17l t.., "( ~' .Q 1.J<l, .:. c1)jifl 'J t JJ;J~} 
,;t, 1.J>?"(, -t: t'- IJ -\-<7)1BJ(;:Jl_ t, tl.f:_A"'{ 
1 /t1 A7L.<7>!AH;-i:.t:;lto=?c1) rl#ID 
.J -r.·~ .Q. 
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plaza, and the architects were obliged to 
leave 25% of the surface of the lot 
unbuilt to create a patio, something 
characteristic of Sevillaian buildings. 
The diagonal of the lot is used as an 
ideal frontier between the six and four 
floor sections and the facades express 
'JI."! 6 lliHl-C' * t:.? IJ A ~ /AJ-~l;t 4 l!}iD"C 
1:. m11~.N ~ n -r. ~, t:.. ill:iit~1Hxt&ifiib't<7>25% 
tHa~a~t,~t..,, -t:t'-9-\-0·~~~ 
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~cnH~•~6~&-r.S~t4~~-Cft'l}~ 
oocn~m~iJ.-~~•t~'J. oon•<7>*!~ 
the traditions of Sevilla in the big di-
mensions of the openings. The patio is 
surrounded by some broken planes whfoh 
without isolating the space protect its 
atmosphere. A big mobile sunshade and 
a fountain have been used in the patio. 
~lm<7>rJ 1 ·t". 7 r-tt- r-1.11 -t: t:- 'J -\-<7>fit!tt 
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4 th floor plan 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Palencia, Deign 1979-1981, Built 1983-1984 e Architect: Angel Fernandez Alba 





The location of a center of this nature in 
a rural milieu, and the specific character 
of the activities required by the program, 
promoted the formal organization and 
the conceptual development of the entire 
project. 
The complex has been introduced into 
the landscape not as a single mass, but as 
a group of small buildings in which a 
hierarchic and functional organization, 
typical of an urban milieu, has been 
established. It is easy to recognize in the 
complex the functional content of each 
elemen t: the teaching building has big 
openings so that the type of activities 
carried out there can be seen; the con-
ference hall has an hermetic character; 
the green house and the agricultural 
machinery hall offer an industrial image. 
The patios are used as articulating ele-
ments between the different blocks. 
(From a text by the architect.) 
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